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Question of Title of Settlers
Alone Rock Creek

NO EVICTION OUTSIDE OF LAW

Attorney General Again Advises
Root as to Only Coarse the

Government Can Pursue

Attorney General Knox has again sent
an opinion to the Secretary of War rul-

ing squatters who havo settled
on Government land along Rock Crook
cannot Jho ejected until their rights to
remain havo been determined by the
courts Secretary Root will now be
compelled to recall his instructions to
Aulick Palmer United States Marshal
for the District to dispossess forcibly
the occupants of thff lands which they
have mado with much filling and on
which they havo lived undisturbed for
many yoars

The ground in dispute is along Rock
Creek at the west end of Virginia Ave-
nue It is covered with small sheds and
orestory houses Among the squat
ters are John Shore Mary Hughes John
B Lord and tho Barber Asphalt Com-
pany Mary Hughes has lived on tho
land she holds for twentytwo years
and Shore has had for twenty yoars u
house on the ground he claims

Several months ago the Secretary of
War decided the Government should rs
claim the land Colonel BIngham who
was then tho officer In charge of public
buildings and grounds was instructed
to inquire into tho titles of the squat-
ters and take stops to remove their
buildings He reported that the statutes
of the District empower the Chief of En-

gineers or officer in charge of buildings
and grounds to havo the squatters
ejected

Squatters Showed Fight
Secretary Root consulted Attorney

General Knox concerning tho squatters
and was advised that when land has boon
held for a certain length of time the
Government should apply to the courts
to have the squatters ejected The Sec-

retary did not act upon this advice how-
ever but Instructod Colonel Bingham to
have the squatters removed without de

layWhen
notices of eviction were served

ly the United States marshal it became
apparent from the attitudo of the occu
ppnts of the land that they wouldnot
relinquish thoir claims without their
rights being fully determined Though
the Secretary of War at first was dis
posed to resort to force If necessary-
in order to reclaim the land for the
Government on second thought he again
appealed to Attorney General Knox to
find some law on tho statutes by which
the Governments rights could be estab-
lished beyond a question and without
tying the matter up in the courts

The Attorney General has made a
thorough search of the statutes and is
firmer than ever in his opinion that the
squatters may liars some rights In the
second opinion Just sent to tho Secre
tary of War he says the only safe way
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is for the courts to pass upon the ques
tion of title before the eviction is made

Through municipal improvements in
the direction of Rock the land in
question has become valuable The Bar
ber Asphalt Company is financially able
to protect its interests and it Is

will defend Its claim to the prop
erty to the end

The decision in that case would apply
to all the others In th eases of Shore
and Mrs Hughes the savings of a score
of years have been expanded in filling
the property and making homes As the
years went by and the Government took
no action to have thorn removed they
came to believe that they would not
be disturbed It appears now from the
opinion of Attorney General Knox that
they may at Iea hope to be successful
in a contest with Uncle Sam tor posses
slon of the land

BOTH DUELISTS DYING
HELENA Mont June 26 Charles

Spauldlng and Clifton E Walker resi-

dents of Cascade arc dying of wounds
InScted by each other in a quarrel over
papers of value in a land filing case Mrs
Walker was badly bruised Spauldlng
claims that Mrs Walker attacked him
with a butcher feolfe and he knocked
her down in selfdefense Walker then
tired a load of buckshot into htm and ho
Spauldlng retaliated with a pistol nhot
which entered Walkers lungs

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures are still below the
avorage of the Rocky

Mountains particularly in the Middle
Atlantic States and New England The
weathor will continue unsettled tonight
and tomorrow in the East and South
with occasional showers over noarly all
districts Temperatures will change but
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Returns Visit Paid Him by
Admiral Cotton

PRAISES AMERICAN SHIPS

Cables President Roosevelt Congratula
tions Upon Efficient Condition-

of the Vessels

KIEL June 25 Regatta week began
here today with magnificent weather
prevailing The whole town is on fete
for the occasion mid in addition to
this unprecedented efforts are being
made to honor the officers and men of
the American squadron now in the har-
bor

Kaiser Returns Visit
The Kaiser this morning returned the

visit paid him yesterday by Admiral
Cotton of tho American fleet His maj-
esty boarded the flagship Koarsarge
amid a booming of cannon all the Amer
han vessels firing thirtythree guns As
the Emperor stopped aboard tho Amer-
ican drums and bugles were sounded and
the marines aboard presented arms

Admiral Cotton received his royal
guest at the gangway and conducted him
to the cabin whore the Kaiser spent
halt an hour The two chatted on nau-
tical and personal topics His majesty
showed an intimate knowledge of Amer-
ican matters Ho said he admired the
smart appearance of the American ships
nil ho steamed into tho bay yesterday-

I intend to cable President Roose-
velt that I found your ships in highly
efficient condition said the Kaiser

This message is now on its way
His majesty will bo Admiral Cottons

guest at lunch on Saturday
Americans Especially Honored

The Kaiser several days ago sent ex-

plicit orders to the port authorities the
yacht club and others not to spare any
effort to make the visit of the Ameri-
cans an unqualified success

Among the celebrities here United
States Ambassadors Tower and Meyer
and a number of American attached and
consuls the Princess Ploss the Princess
of Thurn Baron Louis do Rothschild
Count de Sugney Count von Waldersoe
and Herr Ballin the wellknown ship
ping man Cornelius Vanderbilt and his
wife arrived late and found the hotels
crowded They were obliged to go to a
lodging house In a mean back street

In the bay today aro twentylwo
warships the four vessels compris-

ing the American squadron and 400 rac-
ing yachts for the regatta Including
German English French Swedish Dan
ish and one American yacht the Swan
owned by E W Goelet
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LEO WORN AND EMACIATED
BLESSES NEW CARDINALSP-

ontiff Carried This Morning to What Many Believe to Be
His Last Public Consistory

ROME Juno 25 The public consis-

tory following the secret meeting hold
last week took place this morning The
affair called for particular attention as
it is believed in many circles that it is
the last one Pope Leo will attend All
the papal notables wero present

His Holiness seemed worn and ema-
ciated as dressed in his full vestments
he was carried in the sedla gestatorla
through the kneeling thousands on whom
ho bestowed his blessing

The full ceremonial of the occasion
was strictly adhered to The historic
feather fans waved above the Pontiffs
head while the picturesque papal guard

¬

¬

LITTLE CHANCE FOR

DISTRICT ASPIRANTS

Appointment of Outsider to Succeed

Justice Hagncr Apparently Assured

The opinion prevails about the White
House offices and tho District court
building that a local man will not be
appointed to fill the vacancy on the Dis-

trict bench
Senator McComae said yesterday fol-

lowing his visit to the President for the
purpose of presenting his candidate
John Virt Randall of Annapolis that
he believed the position would be given
to a nonresident He spoke with assur-
ance and it in not unlikely that he re-

ceived coma intimation an to whom the
President intends to appoint Whether
tho President told the Senator that he
would name Mr Randall is not known

The rumor that the District bar need
not hope for a local appointment ijn-
dcubtedly originated in Senator Mc
Comas visit The chances of Mr Ran
dall are believed to be Increased by the
feet that he Is Indorsed by the entire
Maryland delegation in Congress

ROBBED AriD ABANDONED
CHICAGO June 25 Lured front St

Louis to San Francisco by a man who
pretended to love her then drugged
robbed of 7000 and abandoned 10 the
substance of a story told by Mrs Julia
Klein of St Louis who has just
the arrest of Charles Marco Marco st

well educated Hungarian who is married
and lives in Chicago declares that he
is innocent
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HOTEL

To Take in Geological Sur-

vey and Other Buildings

PLANS UNDER DISCUSSION

Long Lease May Delay Arrangements
Local Interests Concerned

in Deal

The Ebbltt House the building occu
pied by the Geological Survey and thr
intervening structure are to be toru
down and a mammoth hotel building
erected on thoir site C C Willard
owner of the Ebbltt House building and
several local financiers propose to un-

dertake the project
The plan will give Washington a hotel

that will compare favorably with the
best of modern hotels in this country
The new building will probably extend
to the depth of tho present building ui
Fourteenth Street am will front on F
Street from Fourteenth Street to the
alley midway between Thirteenth null
Fourteenth Street

Mr Wlllard said today that no definite
plans as to size cost or other details
hind been arranged The present

of tho Ebbltt House has a three
years lease of the property which has
not yet expired and the consummation
of definite plans may consequently bo
delayed unless some agreement voiding
the unexpirod tonp can bo mado Mr
Wiliard is understood to b tho ownor
of all property on the south side of
V Street between Thirteenth and Four

Streets
The property between the Ehbitt

House and the building containing the
Geological Survey Is one of the latest
of Mr Willards acquisitions in that lo-

cality The small strip formerly belong-
ed to his brother Joseph WIllard now
dead During brothers lifetime C
C WHard often attempted to buy tho
property but was unsuccessful The
son of Joseph Wlllard howevorafter
his fathers death sold tbe property to
C C Wiliard This gives Mr Willard
ownership of the entire site for the
proposed hotel

SEIZURE OF CHATTANOOGA
NOT DELAYING WORK

Tho recent seizure of tbe Cha taj
kinder construction at the Crescent ship-
yard at Elizabothport N J has not
interfered with Uw progress of Govern-
ment work on the vessel Tho Navy
Department has decided therefore that
It will not be necessary to take official
notice of the seizure
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and the resplendent Vatican cqurt
the papal chair

The religious ceremony was shortened
as the prelate was visibly fatigued by
the effort required in attending the
ceremony-

At the end of the religious part the
Pope placed the red caps on the new
cardinals and blessed them He
announced the fourteen appointments
Including those in America which have
already been announced and which
have been made since the conaiitory
two years ago

His Holiness was then carried buck to
his apartment amid cries by the multi-
tude of Viva Papa Viva Leo
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PRESIDENT WILL DENY

HIMSELF TO CALLERS

Trying to Wind Up Important Matters
Before Leaving

Fow callers are received at the White
House today and the same rule will
apply tomorrow The President IB de-

sirous of winding up a number of Im-

portant matters of routine business be-

fore he loaves Washington Saturday
morning for his Sagamore Hill home at
Oystrr flay No persons will be re-
ceived tomorrow except those who haveurgent realtors to present to the Presi-
dent

At Oyster Bay the President will re-
ceive a great deal but the seine time
general calling will be discouraged It
will be necessary to make engagements
In advance If the President Is to be
seen

SIR THOMAS LIPTON WILL
ARRIVE THIS AFTERNOON-

Sir Thomas Lipton whoso yacht
Shamrock III will compete for Ame-
ricas Cup will arrive in Washington
this afternoon at about 315 oclock and
will be the guest of the President at
luncheon tomorrow afternoon

Gondfnl Corbin called at the White
House Offices this morning to announce
to the President the acceptance of the
Presidents Invitation of Tuesday to Sir
Thomas

Tho distinguished English sportsman
will be the of General Corbin on
his visit to Washington
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Hf IS ORDERED

Y7ill Investigate Payment
for Photographs

MATTER IS WITH ATTORNEY

Action Must Be Speedy as Statute of
Limitations Becomes Operative in

a Few Day

An investigation of the irregular
methods resorted to in the payment of
hill for 524 the Board of Education
owed to Frances Benjamin Johnston has
boon ordered by the District Commis-
sioner

As soon as the report of the Board of
Education on the transaction which is
published in another column reached-
th Commissioners this morning Cor-

poration Counsel Duvall was summoned-
to the District Building and had a short
conference with the Commissioners

r then announced that the board had
adopted the following motion of

Macfarland-
Mr Macfarlands JKIotion

A violation of the law having been
committed apparently in tho transac
tion described in the Inclosed report I
move that tho report and all other pa-

pers relating to the matter be referred-
to the Corporation Counsel with instruc-
tions to take immediately such steps ns
are practicable to Insure prosecution by
conference with the District Attorney of
the United States for tho District of
Columbia or otherwise

It appears that a very important point
in the fictitious requisition for school
maps has not yet been brought out Be-

fore this requisition was prepared
Tracewoll had decided not only

that the secqnd installment on the pay
meat for photographs for the Paris rEx
position could not be legally paid from
school funds but that there was nn
legal authority for the first payment
and that school funds should not have
been used for any such purpose In the
lace of this opinion which was well
known in the office Of the Board of Edu
cation and in defiance of it the requi-
sition to pay the claim was prepared
and the school funds defrauded in tho
manner now made public

Significant Dates
As the statutes of limitation will run

against prosecutions in hls matter in
two years bclngthUr

limit much interest attaches to the
dates of the several stops In the casti

May 27 1901 Requisition was made on
the Commissioners of the District for
two sets of maps one to cost 550 the
other

June 11 ISO The order was given at
tho District Building for purchasing
these maps

Jane 27 The dealer from whom they
were purchased gave his receipt for

1150 thus receiving pay for both sets
though he had only delivered the first

June 23 Secretary Twombly signed a
certificate that both sets had been de-

livered
July 3 Mr Parker the dealer was

paid 1150 by the disbursing officer of
the District

July sent his personal chock
to Miss Johnston for 600

The award of the contract to John C

Parker for the six acts of school maps
which were not delivered Is regarded as
perfectly regular Bids wore advertised
for en the twenty sets of maps Rand
McNally Co made a proposal of 650

and the bid of Mr Parker was COO tho
amount to Miss Johnston

Xo explanation has been offered as yet
of the difference between the bill ron
aerodby Miss Johnston and the amount
she is said to have been paid The only
similar bill of Mist Johnstons on file
In the District Auditors office is for
526 while 3600 is tho amount paid to

Miss Johnston by Mr Parker

WHITE HOUSE STAFF
TO BE INCREASED

Eight new positions are to be created
at the White House tho appointments-
to be made within a day or two to take
effect July 1 Four ushers will be
namod at a year two clerks at

1600 a year and two messengers at
The ushers will take the place

of the four policemen now assigned to
duty inside the office building Two
policemen are employed from 8 a m
to 4 p m and two others from 4 p m
to midnight

Tho resumption of the geharal work
of making over the White House
will mark tho beginning of next week
Just as soon as President Roosevelt
departs from tho mansion for Oyster
Bay the artisans panters and decoia
tors will go back agan to occupy the
building from collar to garret

fall when they were working
slowly but surely the President moved
Into the house nod gave orders that
HO dcsirpd time completion of tho work
hastened Ths was done Now it has
been discovered that wherever the paint
was put on In such a hurry it has not
stood the test well and will have to be
gone over agpln Retouching hero and
there and a general coating afterward
are needed it Is said and this will bo
done while the President Is absent for
the summer

THREE TRAMPS KILLED
LAFAYETTE Iml June 25 The

Moon southbound freight No R7 was
wrecked at north of horn at 3
oclock this morning Underneath the
seven cars wore derailed are the
bodies of three tramps who were steal
Ing a ride Their namo w unknown
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SWEEPYALE MAKES CLEAN
BY DEFEATING HARVARD IN

TtIREE EVENTS ON THAMES

ffjTATISTICS OF THE
H TWO VARSITY CREWS

J

g YALE VARSITY EIGHT
V

V Age Wclpht Height
strakc 23 171 0

Cross 2 13 6
Miller 0 21 J7 602
WHittier S 21 18 001
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Stubbs 3 21 153 60U3
Jiiiion 2 23 177 C-

Wittrman boa 24 102 50P
Minor ooxswaln 21 115 50
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PETER KARAGEORGOVITCH
ASCENDS THRONE OF SERVIAr-

3reat Enthusiasm in Belgrade Where New Ruler Gives
Practical Demonstration of His Democ acy

u

BELGRADE June 25 King Peter I
o Servla took tho oath of ruler before
the pkuptschlna this morning amid the
greatest enthusiasm After tho cere
raogy the new King reviewed tho troonf r-

Aawjns king Peters sultelaT the riv-

lBW cfre tile cprispiratora 1ft the assas
inatK j Colonels Misohits and Mas

ehfuT IHls faot was the cause of general
astonishment as it was thought the new
King was not favorably disposed toward
the assassins

The Kings oath read
I Peter KaraGeorgpvitch on as-

cending the throne of the kingdom ol-

Sorvla and assuming the royal power
thereof swear by Almighty God and by
tilt that is holiest and dearest to mo
uron this earth that I will protect the
independence of Servia and the unity of
its government that I will govern in
conformity with the constitution of th
country and its laws and that in all my
undertakings and dealings I will keep

¬

=

PRESIDENT DEGLIKIS

INVITATION OF

Tells Baltimore Delegation He Has

to Forego All Such

The President was unable to accept
the invitation of the Baltimore Lodge
of Elks to visit that city at some time
In the course of the grand lodge meet-
ing in Baltimore in July The dele-
gation was with the President for more
than half an hour today but was un-

able to move him The President ex
plained he hail received Invitations from
the millers the lumberman and a large
number of other organizations that will
hold conventions this year but he had
boon compelled to decline them all

The delegation was composed of Ex-

alted Ruler Charles R Scnirm Repre-
sentative Frank C Wschter Jacob Ep
stein Charles Snowden Watts and Jolui
P Nixon It was the desire of the
Baltimore lodge that the President at-

tend either the opening exercises of the
grand lode at Fords Opera House 01
Tuesday July 21 the band concert t
Electric Park on the afternoon of the
same day or review the parade on
Wednesday morning July 22

The President greatly admires tbe
Elks thouch he is not a member ot the
lodge in fact is a member of few se-

cret societies In the state dining room
the President has had placed a magnifi-
cent specimen of an elks head Toe
head occupies the position of honor

REQUIEM MASS FOR
VAUGHAN

LONDON Juno 25 A requiem mass
for the repose of the soul of the
Cardinal Vaughan was celebrated in
Westminster Cathedral today The
cathedral was crowded with tho notable
people of London among thorn United
States Ambassador Choate and Secretary
Henry White

THE WARLIKE SWISS
GENEVA June government

has voted 21000000 francs for tho ic-
iu win r ot the Swiss field artillery
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HARVARD VARSITY EIGHT
Age Wetsiit Height

D1 MeGrew stwfce SI ITS 661
C Lawson 7 28 OI
o D vnier v iSm 511
J P B Duff a 34 in
Foster 4 81 35 31
E Cecree a 82 174

ii vdeot 8 at im ooj-
L T Stoat bow 167 G9fe
UtcUeld eMMMin XS 11 SC4f-

ci

VARSITY FOUR
Age UefgHt Mel C-

DUNngteam atr ie 21 SM-
A 80 HI sCO
II B S Wt-
Hattwoll bev 88 M

Coxewmfa 10 191 Q9KJ

VARSITY SUBSTITUTES
Ag Weight Height

R Derl r 22 ItS 6
II a Obor SI 141 511

FRESHMAN EIGHT
Age Weight height

PIcasanion steek 10 IM 6JMe
T M lit

Guild ft M 3
Kellogg 5 W I
White 4 J8 1 3
S vUater 2 1 1 511
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the welfare of my people before my
ejos

Tho populacs of tho capital is more
than favorably Impressed wittajfcs n
ruler There were wine w4jp
him a nfaapefclnsHn sfe
fact that majesty drove through the
city uneseortexl yesterday lute made 1
big Irapressloe nad won over many dis-

senters
LON Juno 9K iTb r Belgrade cor-

respondent of the Tines saps that the
new King of Servia Petr I is by no
means o f Imposing physique

He is snort and bears Ills fiftyseven
years more heavily than might be sup-
posed from his portraits circulated in
Belgrade before his arrival at the cap-
ital He is gray sad wears ptacaBez
His features though somewhat emaci-
ated are agreeable-

He has an Intellectual expression but
one scarcely suggestive of native
of character
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BLOWN mm WALL

Engineer of Chicago Plant Perhaps
Fatally Injured

CHICAGO June 25 Six men were In
jured perhaps fatally in the ex-
plosion of an ammonia tank ia Ute pleat
of the Citizens Brewing Company at
S30 oclock this morning The build-
Ing was wrecked Fire followed the ex-
plosion but the blaze was extinguished
before it bad made much headway Tbe
injured are

Charles Howard engineer blown
through brick well into the alley
dk

Charles Preeeaja ftremao leg aad
ribs broken internally injured may tIle

Charles Bunks assistant engineer
body crushed may recover

William Henderson
Arthur Johcson
Henry Kdgreom
The explosion occurred ia the refrls

orating department of the plant The
nier injured wire all in the room when
the blast occurred The damage to es-
timated at 15008

FATALLY BURNED WHILE
MIXING CHEMICALS

NXW YORK June 2x Sam el Marsh
Thomas B Hcbley of tb Brat e t

Marsh tanners with a fac-
tory at 466 Keep Street WHllamsbnrc
are dying in tb eastern district boa

j pita from burns received following iaexplosion ef chemicals in a inert
process today

Marsh was mixing tbe chemicals when
an cxoioeiou occurred Immediately
there was a burst of names and Boaer
went rescue rf his partner H
picked him u and carried him to the
stairs Marvka clothes were on SIre
the flames spread to Hooters Employee
then came to the rescue of the men and
the were soon put out The Are
did about 1000 damage to Ute tannery

GLIDDSK IN LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL June 25 Charles G1H

den the American who will attempt to
reach the Arctls Circle ia an automo-
bile arrived here from Boston today
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The Blues Vin First Event
for Varsity Fours in Easy
Style and Follow Up

Victory
4
With a Clearcut

Race for Freshmen Eights

The Race for Varsity Eights
Proved the Piece de Re
sistance of the Day

Harvard Led to the Two

Mile Line

Scenes of Unsurpassed Ani

mation and Enthusiasm
Mrs and Miss Roosevelt
the Cynosure of All Eyes

WINNERS

Varsity Official

Yale 1059 Harvard 1 07

Freshmen Official time
Yale 944 Harvard 952
Varsity

NEW LONDON Conn June 25
Trained to tho too pitch of physical
perfection drilled to a finesse in the art
f driving a racing shell the sturdy

crows of Yale and Harvard met today
for their annual regatta on the Thames
River for aquatic supremacy

Yales victory was clean sharp and
decisive The blue waving triumphant
over Harvards crimson in all three
events namely

The varsity fours over twomile

FToahmoR eights twomilo course
t Varsl j eights fourmile bourse

HtaidSEha pTellmlgtfry gol ready
was sounded from referees launch for

1133 T off Harvard caught
the water She gained threequar
ters of a host length within two min-
utes start They were rowing a
fast race and before a quarter 6ra mile
had passed open water showed between
the boats Passing the Harvard quar
ters the Crimson crew were slowly in-
creasing their advantage and increas-
ing their load over Yale

At the halt It was np and tuck with
Yale gradually pulling ahead At the
thr quartars Yal wee a halfboat
length ahead

At the mile Yale was almost three
boat lengths in the lead and going ahead i

at a fast cMr

At the mile and a half Yale was lead
leg by two lengths and Harvards men

beaten From this point the race
was a procession and Yale passed the
twomile and finish mark victors by
three good boat lengths

Awaiting Pistols Crack
freshmen ram two miles down-

stream was the next event
They were off at 1207 Yale took

the water first and was halt a length
ahead ia the first miaitte

They got away in the varsity four to
a good start The Harvard crew was
swinging a terrific pace and for a few
moments seemed to draw away from Old
BH sons The brawny wearers of ha
blue were not to be denied however
quickly wrested the load from thoir-
criuMonclad opponents Paesiag the
Ural mile mark Yale led by clear water
and the Harvard men were plainly ia
trouble Beading all their energies TO

the task the Cambridge men tried to
gain the lost ground but in vain Yale
winning out by a clear boats length

The Yale men rowed a stronger and
firmer stroke than their opponents and
thoN k up to the nile and threequarter

It was a nlpandtuck contest it
wet soon seen that Yale bad used bet-

ter judgment than Harvard and could
hare won the race by more lengths than
slit did

j Harvard satasbed eonsfderasir but hx
I crew hid a wonderful power in net
stroke for she tarns OB with grim de-

termination even to the ftaish
TIM Yale freshmen received a remark

able reception at te ftnfaih Mingled
with whistles of scores of craft and
steam engines on the bridge were the
atouts of people on the observation
trains excaraJeatsts and crowd on the
beak Doth crews sec Nd to be in the

possible shape after the fetish
All interest centered in the varsity

eiftkte They were nreetrd by a storm of
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At th mile both held together bu
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